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Thread: Ron Paul Releases His Restore America Plan!
mark-in-dallas - October 18, 2011, 7:53 am

God I love this guy!
Obama stepped into office with this country facing an economic crises of epic proportions, and was
more than happy to take his &#36;400,000.00 a year salary while american people went hungry,
jobless and homeless. And, he was more than happy to spend more than any and every president
before him and dig the country into an even deeper hole.
If elected, Ron Paul will take a &#36;39,336 salary, which is approximately equal to what the
average american worker makes. How's that for saying: I'm one of you and I understand what you're
going through?
He will also cut government spending, congressional pay and perks, eliminate unneeded agencies,
slash government waste, lower taxes to spur business, extend tax cuts, and will BALANCE THE
BUDGET BY 2015!
This is an America I can get on board with!
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: RON PAUL "PLAN TO RESTORE AMERICA"Â•
Beccah - October 18, 2011, 8:43 am

I hope he starts with bringing the troops home. Ron Paul 2012
dbot - October 18, 2011, 10:22 am

Link's not working
mark-in-dallas - October 18, 2011, 12:32 pm

Sorry, link is working now.
And from the second paragraph:
Quote:SPENDING:
Cuts &#36;1 trillion in spending during the first year
of Ron Paul's presidency, eliminating five cabinet
departments (Energy, HUD, Commerce, Interior, and
Education), abolishing the Transportation Security
Administration and returning responsibility for security
to private property owners, abolishing corporate
subsidies, stopping foreign aid, ending foreign wars, and
returning most other spending to 2006 levels.
Even Rush Limbauch has now endorsed him, which is a shocker because Rush has always been
very anti Ron Paul!
PheroDemon - October 18, 2011, 3:10 pm

We have a Champion to our cause. One of Gods Gladiators... Ron Paul

SeriousSmile - October 18, 2011, 3:13 pm

Well the trend is usually like this, they promise and promise until they get elected then, we see one
thing done and the rest forgotten. The problem is we don't know which one. Still being hopeful and
having one positive thing done to move forward is better than nothing
At least it is like that in Canada
Cheers
Beccah - October 18, 2011, 4:20 pm

(10-18-2011 2:13 PM)SeriousSmile Wrote: &nbsp;Well the trend is usually like this, they promise
and promise until they get elected then, we see one thing done and the rest forgotten. The problem
is we don't know which one. Still being hopeful and having one positive thing done to move forward
is better than nothing
At least it is like that in Canada
Cheers
Oh that sums up American politics in a nutshell.
(10-18-2011 2:10 PM)PheroDemon Wrote: &nbsp;We have a Champion to our cause. One of
Gods Gladiators... Ron Paul All I want for Christmas is to meet Ron Paul!
mark-in-dallas - October 18, 2011, 4:31 pm

(10-18-2011 2:13 PM)SeriousSmile Wrote: &nbsp;Well the trend is usually like this, they promise
and promise until they get elected then, we see one thing done and the rest forgotten. The problem
is we don't know which one. Still being hopeful and having one positive thing done to move forward
is better than nothing
At least it is like that in Canada
Cheers
That's true here too, but one thing that can be said about Ron Paul is that he doesn't give lip
service, and he doesn't waiver from his convictions.
A quick look at his congressional voting record is enough to see that he stays true to his
commitments, beliefs and promises, and he cannot be bullied or blackmailed into voting differently.
PheroDemon - October 18, 2011, 8:22 pm

(10-18-2011 2:13 PM)SeriousSmile Wrote: &nbsp;Well the trend is usually like this, they promise
and promise until they get elected then, we see one thing done and the rest forgotten. The problem
is we don't know which one. Still being hopeful and having one positive thing done to move forward
is better than nothing
At least it is like that in Canada
Cheers

Thats because they know every one will take their time jumping through their hoops called: the
game, politics, elections, the process, etc. So it buys them time when they do the big nasty. Then
they just switch it up for another person once that politician has been burnt out. lol

SeriousSmile - October 18, 2011, 10:07 pm

(10-18-2011 3:31 PM)mark-in-dallas Wrote: &nbsp;That's true here too, but one thing that can be
said about Ron Paul is that he doesn't give lip service, and he doesn't waiver from his convictions.
A quick look at his congressional voting record is enough to see that he stays true to his
commitments, beliefs and promises, and he cannot be bullied or blackmailed into voting differently.
Mark, I really hope that Ron paul wins this thing so that I can see with my own eyes the deception
trend vanishing. Here is to optimism and the world not ending in 2012. LOL
@Pherodemon
LOL. You make perfect sense but for the sake of hope and positive thinking, not going to believe it.
America getting their crap together = better Canada, since we emulate US in almost everyway. Our
banking system is more faithful ( sorry for the cheap shot)
Beccah - October 19, 2011, 1:34 pm

Anybody else watch the CNN Western debate last night? I kind of feel like a dumbass now that I just
figured it out! I couldn't understand why AC kept giving excessive amounts of time to Perry &
Romney's bickering & Cain's stupid pizza deal plan. After the debate, not one reporter mentioned
Ron Paul by name, it was like they had amnesia that he was even on the stage, seriously the
camera kept panning to Paul & not one single reporter would speak his name! It was very surreal,
then my brain kicked into gear! The 3 candidates the reporters talk about the most, are also the 3
richest! They're buying the media off! I know I sound naive, but it hadn't occurred to me before that
candidates directly bought the media off! I'm such a Pollyanna sometimes, lol. Of course if
corporations buy candidates, then duh! Of course the candidates buy the media off.
PheroDemon - October 19, 2011, 3:07 pm

(10-18-2011 9:07 PM)SeriousSmile Wrote: &nbsp;Mark, I really hope that Ron paul wins this thing
so that I can see with my own eyes the deception trend vanishing. Here is to optimism and the world
not ending in 2012. LOL
@Pherodemon
LOL. You make perfect sense but for the sake of hope and positive thinking, not going to believe it.
America getting their crap together = better Canada, since we emulate US in almost everyway. Our
banking system is more faithful ( sorry for the cheap shot)
I hear you. I want to disbelieve sometimes too. Sometimes knowing some things can be a burden.
What does America need? Balls... red meat...patriotism.
SeriousSmile - October 19, 2011, 3:09 pm

(10-19-2011 2:07 PM)PheroDemon Wrote: &nbsp;I hear you. I want to disbelieve sometimes too.
Sometimes knowing some things can be a burden. What does America need? Balls... red meat
...patriotism.
ROFL
Run in Silence - October 23, 2011, 11:57 pm

Ron Paul could be a little more firm in a few areas but by far the only mainstream presidential
candidate worth voting for. One thing that troubles me though is the accuracy of who is counting the
votes. Stalin himself said you could run anyone you want but he counts the votes. Unfortunately that
appears to happen here. Probably won't vote until that is fixed.
I will say one thing though I would vote for Michelle Bachmann in a different kind of way. Would love

to get her number and go to starbucks with her. No politics though just silliness in our conversations.
Pheroquirk - February 11, 2012, 1:25 pm

Mainstream starting to awaken to his ingenious delegate strategy:http://www.youtube.com/v/PUACr082p5I&amp;rel=0&amp;fs=1
Pheroquirk - February 11, 2012, 1:50 pm

astrology of ron paul for election day 2012. she did this in 2010. amusingly many interesting
transits that are positive but she says he can't win based on the media, not her reading
http://www.youtube.com/v/Mn-hh3An5mE&amp;rel=0&amp;fs=1
fwiw here is another take:http://lisajean.newsvine.com/_news/2011/12/02/8992812-the-stars-are-looking-good-for-ron-paul-201
2-not-so-hot-for-mitt
Quote:Now, for the general election I've got 3 predictions again. First is, Mitt Romney will not win
the presidential election in 2012. The second is, Barack Obama probably won't either. The third is,
Ron Paul (yes Ron Paul) probably will. Obviously one can't ever be certain of anything when making
astrological predictions, but you can at least see where you're likely to be right...and that's how it
stands here, especially because of so many strong aspects for Ron Paul on the night of Nov. 6
2012. (election night). I can say this, unequivocally, after looking over the aspects for that day: Dr.
Paul is highly energized and excited about something on election night and Mitt Romney is not.
Obama? Well he's got some aspects that night that will have him agitated and depressed and,
conversely, none that stand out as significantly good, so from that I draw my conclusion that Ron
Paul is most probably the winner. Though certainly there's always the possibility that Ron Paul's
excitement is due to something else, and that Obama could be depressed and agitated over winning
four more years of overseeing our horrible economy. There are all sorts of crazy and not-so-crazy
possibilities -- I'd even throw in the possibility of a questioned or contested voting result. You never
know what sorts of strange twists lay ahead, but I can say this: The evening of November 6 2012 will
be a very dramatic and exciting one for Ron Paul.
...
For Ron Paul you have a number of great aspects for that evening. The most favorable are these:
Transiting Sun and Moon both trining his Natal Neptune, exactly.
Transiting Mars trining his Natal Moon, exactly.
Transiting Mars conjuncting his Natal Venus, within 2 degrees.
Transiting Venus squaring his Natal Jupiter, within 2 degrees.
Transiting Pluto trining his Natal Mercury, within a half a degree.
Pheroquirk - February 11, 2012, 3:32 pm

ron paul could win http://www.youtube.com/v/3giGl8EXigI&amp;rel=0&amp;fs=1
http://www.youtube.com/v/X_Iji3xF0e4&amp;rel=0&amp;fs=1 in one county straw poll was 23
santorum, 13 paul, 5 romney 2 gingrich. but paul got all 13 delegates.

